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Rochefort has returned to the South of fence, we will attempt to “ drive away 
France to his prison : he has sold the dull care” by opening up the festal celc-

h' tïï mm5 r 5,2,000 bratioa with the following beautiful 
trancs, which he has settle 1 in equal por- . n ,, n
tions on his children. With all his po iti- stanzas °f ^ie Poet Lauréat :
cal faults t ie Parisians retain a latent lik- ‘‘ R'ng out wild bells to the wild sky,
ing for Ro he ort; he amused them by! The flying clou 1 : the frosty light :
his wit—his lampooning talent—witty be-' The year is dying in the night;
cause his wiitmgs were spiced with illna- Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
ture, and barbed with malice. The latter
is the distinguished feature of the gamin Ring out the old, ring in the new,

Socal Stems.

of Paiis.

A Valuable Souvenir.

Ring, happy bells, across the snow 
The year is going, let him g > ;

Ring out the false,ling in the true.

M. Von Bismarck’s diploma as a Prince Ring out the grief that the mind 
the Uerm m kmmre has mst been exe- For those that iiere me see n > more :

Ring out the feu 1 of rich and poor, 
Ring in redress to all mankind.

of the (derm in Empire has just been exe
cuted. It is an elaborate and highly em
belli-hed document in book form. The 
escut he on is on the hist page of the
pamphlet. In its middle is tne shield of n- „AI1. ,___„ -, , ,.V- , , . , . , lung out old shapes Oi foul disease ;tne Bismarvk family, on tne right and ,5 ^ ,, y. ■ , c , King out the narrowing lu t of gold left ol win h heial is sustain tne arms oh u ° . ■ , „ ,. i j , • ,. ., -, I King out tlie tnon-and wars of oid,Alsace and Lorraine. On the sides are p- . ° _ , , ’- , , , , , > -p, , , , King in the thousand years of peace,painted clusters of Dan sh and Austrian Jr
flags, and anove, anotuer oi French. The ... ... ..
Cross of Alsenand that ofKoemggiatzare; in ie Lin *nan.an ^ree ’ 
suspended io the lo.mer, am tne Lon! iaelarger heait the kindler hand ;
Cro»s to the latter. The po. trait of the! „Klll.g °ut fcae (lai'kn«« of the land, 
Emperor is to ne pain ed on tne last. XLl11^ in tne k,HRIdT toat is to be.
The escutcheon is closed in by columns, 
with a tr.nmplial arch like that of the A-c 
de IE.o le at Paris. The base., of the 
columns are ornamented with iron C:Oss 
ses, and deco.ated with the colo.so. Prus 
sia and the Geiman Empire. The text 
conferring the title is inscribed on the 
other pages of the parchment pamphlet.

There was another ecclesiastical discus
sion in the Prussian D.et yesterday. Herr 
Malimckrudt brought forward a motion 
against the ex lusion of members of ec 
clesiastical congregations and orders from 
teaching in public schools. Dr. Falk, the 
Minister of Public Woislnp, justiried tbi 
exclusion, and emphatical.y declared that 
the fetate demanded obedience to tire 
laws oi the fetate, and that tiie combat 
which had been forced upon the Govern 
ment, and in whh h not the honor of the 
Roman Catholic Church but the rightful 
interests of the State were at stake, woulu 
be victoriously carried through by tne 
Government if backed up by the people. 
The speech of the Minister is said to 
have been received “ with a storm of ap 
plause,” and the house rejected Herr Mal- 
lmckrodt’s motion by fc242 against 88 
votes.

HARBOR GRACE, DECEMBER 31, 1872.

upon
NEW YEAR’S EYE.

We are now about to enter 
another year. In a few hours

Eighteen hundred and Seventy-two
“ Will be loiever past.”

and Eighteen Hundred and Seventy- 
three will be ushered in. God grant 
that it may prove to all of us a happy 
New Year ! During the past many 
changes have taken place—some for the 
better, others for the worse—and thus 
will it be ’til the consummation of ail 
things. If we turn our attention to the 
ebbs and flows of the tide of time thaï 
will shortly be exhausted, we cannot 
say the retrospect is a pleasing one, a? 
far as Newfoundland is concerned. Thv 
advent of ’72 was hailed by the Storm 
King with all the sublimity of tempestu
ous grandeur ; nor did he cease his hoist 
erous revelry until summer had dawned 
upon us—lorcihly suggesting to our 
minds the applicability of the poets’ .re
ference to Lapland when he says :
li No vernal blooms her torpid rocks array.
But winter lingering chills the lap of May. ’ ’
This is only one item in the catalogue 
of inauspicious circumstances with 
which we have been immediately con
nected during the year that is fast glid
ing away. The distressing effects of an 
unprolitic Seal fisheryrfollowed by a Cod 
fishery almost unprecedented in its uu- 
fruitiulness, are still very painfully felt 
by many who hitherto scarcely knew the 
pangs of want and privation. We do 
not wish at present to have a cloud 
t ;rown “o’er the spirit of our dreams” by 
reverting to past adversities ; therefore 
we will say in regard thereto, “ quantum 
■ufficit,” and hope for a better future.
Let us trust that Eighteen Hundred and 
Seventy-three will be to us the dawn of 
an era fraught with blessings unfelt be
fore. We are not inclined to prognosti
cate, nevertheless, we verily believe that 
there is in store for Newfoundland a 
much larger portion of happiness than 
she has yet enjoyed. In entering upon 
the new year, let us use our past fail
ings as an index to the future, and we 
will thus be enabled to find out and 
avoid errors more or less injurious to us, 
morally, socially, and financially.

We again tender to the many friends one 
of the Stab our best wishes, and at the 
same time desire to thank them heartily 
for the numerous favors bestowed upon

Christmas festivities have durin 
the past week been pretty lively. Th< 
young folks, and the old folks too. hav, 
been teapartyiug, there being nothing in 
fact at this inclement season so cheerily 
social as to

Sit and chatter, chatter”
“ O’er a cup of scalding water.”

These festal times are a relief to the 
monotony of the dull season, and it L 
‘Veil that care should be baffled at least 
for a time. We like to see the young 
folks enjoy themselves, and what more 
suitable occasion than the waning of 
one year, and the beginning of another V 
Yet there are always to be found soim 
sleek, strait-laced disciples of uncharit 
abieuess who would fain drive the 
natural hilarity of youth to the winds. 
This does not stand to reason ; there b 
a time for everything, and this festal 
season is the one for social enjoyment. 
How pleasing to witness the young folks 
stepping it on the “ light and fantastic 
toe” to the inspiring strains of music, 
how happy they are, theirs is a genuine 
delight, deny it them not, they will turn 
out better members of society for it.

It is not often that one hears form an 
out p ">rt quiet ii-h ng station of a row as 
deadly in it4 nature as that which took 
place at R >se Blan ;he, on the night of 
Nov. 16th. It oc ur ed in this way :—A 
party of bro hers and step-brothers of 
the names Hanham ana Wadman were 
playing cards on feafu day n ght, and of 
course quar. elle 1, each man also ofcou.se 
ha l a good slugh in,’ and of course, 
according to their national birthright, 
they fought Charles Han ham, who is 
now dead, had the best of the light as it 

said he beat and ki ke t Joseph Wad- 
man and nude him give up and run 
for it. Hanham followed his step brothei 
Wadmin with a stick or bou .h in 1rs 
hand, and on makirg a “ swipe” at him, 
Wadman seized ap cket out of the gar ;en 
fence an l let tiy it, him, and ttru k 
Hanham, it seem -, on the head, which !'e 
led him to the g ouml. Un the tenth day 
after thi affair c ha les Hanham die I, ana 
a po.-t mortem examination wa- held on 
his i ody—the result of which examina 
ton wid be known hy and bye. Wadma: 
was t’u'y sorry for this dreadful end, and 
did ail he posaioly could for the man dur 
ing his iilne-s, and a so for his wife an 
amily (Hanham wat married, but Wad- 

man not married). At the burial of Han 
ham, a iovv commenced, and some said it 
was not light for the murderer of the man 
to be loose and present at the funeral : 
and so the end oc' it was that the 
magistrate issued a writ to have him tak 
en a prt-oner. Soon after this t ie mai 
steamer Hawk arrive! at Rise Blanche 
an i two constables conveyed him to <’nan 
nel, where the magi trites c -mmitted him 
to prison he. is tne inst p boner sent to 
the new jail in Channel, and it is to be 
hoped that he w.ll be last f >r a long time 
to come. But he is not to be kept there 
longer than a few days ; when the ..awl 
returns from the Bay of Islands she will 
take him to St. John’s to be given up to 
the proper authorities.

The sadness of the ease almost hinders 
one from making any remarks about the 
whole affair Irom n.st to last. Still we 
cann >t ref ain from saying that we hope 
the Government will tike speedy steps to 
see into the real st de of things on t e 
western shore, which has been so lon_

the

Latest Despatches.

18 freight cars were smashed on Bos< 
ton and Pi evidence railroad last night, 
an unknown man was killed.

Halifax 19.
Hon. Wm. Garvie died in South 

France.
Llndon, 19.

The Assembly to-day resolved to ad
journ on Monday next to January 6th. 
The committee of thirty are debating the

Montreal, 17.
Sauvalle a member of the late bank

rupt firm of Austin & Co., is charged by question whether it is expedient to con
fine their deliberations to the proposalseveral banks here, with forgery of pa-j . ..

arrest- *or Ministerial responsibility and a se
cond Chamber, or go over the whole

The cold and boisterous weather now 
experienced naturally leads to the ques
tion—how fare the poor ? It is now 
that the poor require the most consider
ate attention of the charitable, and that 
scope is given us for benevolent actions. 
Remember the poor, a kind word anu 
a good action doeth much to aileviat 
distress and fill the heart with gladness, 
and it is from endeavouring to makv 
others happy that we derive true happi
ness. Help the poor, turn them urn 
away, we can all spare something, anu 
with little trouble cheer the hearts oi 
the unfortunate and needy.

The Annual Examination of Victoria 
Street School took place on Monday. 
23rd inst. The event was one in whici 
great interest was evinced, the school- 
room being literally crowded with those 
interested in the young.

The children creditably passed a rigid 
examination in the different branches ol 
a sound English education, reflectim. 
great credit on Miss Flemming, their

neglec.ed
ating

i.een so
We refer especially to 

■lasepra tice of the sale of intoxi 
liquors, and also for a want of means to 
punish those people who break ihe law 
,h ough ex.;ess of l quor. It is t tie that 
the Government has not been troubled 
veiy often w th eases invo ving great ex 
pense -, ex ept in the ca e Vo her an 
Evans, some years gone by. But now they 
are tojie put to s^me exp nse in this ca-1 

expense wuich pe, hap- would hav 
been saved i the Government had built 
a p i on and court house long before thl 
in Channel, and had an a five -Stipendiary 
Magistrate, there, who would ha - e a good 
am -unt of power inve ted in him by G‘>v 
ernment He would t .en be able to set
tle many ca es which ought never he tak 
en be.ore the Supreme Court, all the way 
• o St. John s. 1 do not mean, oi course, 
that he should have the power of pass in 
-ummary .judgement at once upon people, 
like our Yankee mi gist a tes an 1 judge 
This case will I e another warning to the 
Government t > look to the wants of th 
thousands of pieople on the western sho e. 
and to appointa magistrate, with judicial 
autho i-y, to settle the numerous cases 
which are,daily inceeasing among us.— 
News,

Mr. Bessemer's invention for the 
pression of sea sickness was tested 
practical way by alaige pa ty of

sup 
in a 
well

known and 
were Lord Henry Lennox,

worthy and able teacher. The follow-iRohi1nson> A- mi al Bedford, 
ing is a list of successful pupils to wLol R_ee‘!» C. B., Mr. Hawk haw, 
prizes were awarded :—

Writing.
1. Lizzie Rutherford,
2 Agnes Ru.hertord,
3. Agnes Pater .-on,
4. J ulia Moore.

Highest Number for Lessons.
Agnes Pate . son,
Agnes Rutheiford,
Fanny Ro s,
James Paterson,
Cyiil A. Gosse,
Charles Hut bings.

Regular Attendance.
Agnes Paterson, )
Willie Munn, j 
Agnes Rutheiford,
George Paterson.

Progress and Attention to Studies.
Julia Moore,
Margaret Rutherford,
Lavinia Quinton,
Graham Munn.

equal.

us. Wishing you, one and all, A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR, accompanied 
by all the choicest blessings of Provi-

The Duke of Edinburgh is at Gmun- 
den on a visit to the Royal family of 
Hanover, and some of the Continental 
papers assert that a marriage is contem
plated between his Royal Highness and 

of the daughters of the ex-Kinei 
George.

scientific men, among whom ... 5 *feir fepence:
Mr. E. J.
C. E. Mr

Hawkesley, C.E.. and many others. A$ 
the bottom of Mr. Be semer's spacinu,. 
grounds at Denmark hill, and cunn ngly 
concealed behind rockerie-, ornamental 
waters, and devious garden paths, and 
:hrub eies, was the wo iking model 
which was subm tied for inspe tion. It 
consisted of a section of a ship s deck, and 
a small central cabin. When bet t were 
stationary, deck and cabin were on the 
same level. When the machinery was at 
wo k, the section of de ’k rolled in exact 
imitation of the action of a ship in a rough 
sea; while the cabin either rolled with it 
or was stationary as the man in charge re
gulated his handles or 
work its will.

left the vessel to

The first Irish election under the Ballot 
Act—that for Londonderry—took place 
recently. There weie practically only 
three candidates—Mr. C. E Lewis, Con
servative ; Mr. Palles, the Irish Attorney- 
General ; and Mr. Bigger, H- me Ruler.
The second Conservative Candidate who 
was nominated, Mr.M’Corkeh, retired the 
night befoie the polling day, in accord
ance with a deci.-ion of the aibitiators, order is now assured throughout

per for large sums. Sauvalle was 
ed iu New York, but returned here vol
untarily.

Montreal, 17.
The river is still open.
Father Burke, the famous preacher of 

New York is coming to reside here in 
January.

Ottawa is shivering over dear fuel
A suspected wife poisoner lias been 

irrested at Quebec.
Two young men of St. Raymond, 

Quebec, have been lost in the woods, 
ill hopes of finding them are abandoned.

The large wool warehouse of John 
larvey & Co., Hamilton, Ont., has suf- 
ered from fire to the extent of $100,- 
100.

London, 15.
The wife of Disraeli, Countess of'Bea 

•onsfield, died in Loudon atnoou on Sun- 
lay.

All the Journals express the warmest 
ympathy with Disraeli

There was an exciting debate in the 
French Assembly on Saturday.

Duffaure addressed the house in fa
vour of rejecting petitions favouring 
the dissolution of the Assembly. He 
charged Gambetta with causing the agi
tation.

Speeches followed from both sidei- 
till 1 o’clock on Sunday morning, when 
the Chamber rejected the petitions, 499 
to 201.

A resolution has been adopted by th- 
‘.ommittee ot the Italian Chamber, look
ing to the suppression of Jesuits at 
Rome.

London, 16,
80 persons who were believed to have 

perished on board the “ Franklin” from 
Hamburg off the Island of Yielaud have 
oeen rescued.

It is believed that the result of the 
debate in the French Assembly on Sa- 
urday, on petitions for dissolutions has 
erved to facilitate the Committee in ar- 
iving at understanding upon constitu- 
ioual matters.

Ottawa, 18.
Dr. Mondelt acquitted at the sessions 

-f arson, has been found guilty of anoth
er charge of larceny.

The Ontario prohibitary league in 
ession at Toronto are active in promo- 

in

field of
or

constitutional re-orgauization. 
No result has been reached.

The ship “ Matchless,” of Boston, 
Mass., was wrecked off the coast of 
Northern County.—All on board lost.

Robert Bowles has been released 
from Newgate prison, having secured 
bail at £20,000.

The Seine is overflowed and the wa
ter is spreading on both sides.

In Maris the quays arc flooded, 
stores near them are closed, and all traf
fic in that quarter is carried on by 
boats.

Beyond Bercy, a suberb on the left 
bank of the Seine, the houses are stand
ing iu one vast lake of water.

New York, 19.
Thiers to-day said he intended to 

keep the Monarchists in awe.
Colfax has accepted the editorship of 

the “ Tribune.”
Cyrus W. Field has purchased $3, 

000,000 in the stock of New Y ork, New
foundland, and Loudon Telegraph Co ; 
so that he will hold a majority of the 
whole capital.

London, 21.
The river Cambridge has overflown, 

and the vicinity of Cambridge for miles 
is like a swamp, and the streets of the 
city are flooded.

The “ Qspray” from Quebec at Hull 
reports very heavy weather. Her 
carpenter was washed overboard and 
lost.

F ears are entertained that the steam
ship “ Shannon” from Montreal to Hull 
have foundered.

The obsequies of Viscountess Beacons- 
field yesterday were strictly private. The 
remains were deposited in the family 
vault in the church-yard of'Heighenden.

The British corvette “ Challenger” 
sails from Portsmouth to-day, for the 
purpose of" making scientific soundings.

The breakwater at Wick, Scotland, 
has been damaged by the late storms. 
The water has already fallen seventy 
centemetres.

The Bishop of London officiated at 
St. Paul’s Cathedral and Dean Stanley 
at Westminster Ah by yesterday, on oc
casion of special prayers for success of

ting petitions in favor of prohibition.jthe^Missionary enterprises of the Church 
AH the railway companies in the Do- of England.

New York, 21.
George Putman, publisher, fell dead 

yesterday.
Gold 111 1-2.
The cable despatch announcing the 

loss of the Boston ship “Matchless” 
with all hands is unfounded. The

minion have concluded to abolish the 
rec pass system on the first of Jan

uary.
John Sapple, formerly M. P. for Ren- 

rew, died at Pembroke last night.
London, 17.

It has been stormy for the last 24 
hours, and the rainfall is the heaviest of “ -Matchless ’ is safe at bhields
the season,

La ge tract so fland in Lancastershire 
ire inundated.

In Derbyshire, snow has fallen 12 
inches.

Telegraph lines in all directioes are

composed in equal numbers of his and Mr. 
Lewis’s friends. Mr. Lewis was the suc
cessful candidate, the numbers at the 
close of the poll being—Lewis, 606 ; Pal
les, 522 ; Bigger, 89 ; M’Corkell, 2. The 
bells were rung, and there weie other de
monstrations of tejoicing, but there was
no disturbance. Mr. Lewis, the new mem 
her, is the head of the firm of Lewis, 

New Albany, Annapolis County. Mu: ns.and l.r ng !en, of oi I Jewry, the 
must be a place highly favorable to long-c„t?'s “ 'hf liquidation in Chancey of
evitj> Wlthm Lalf a mile thfcre are thret panies. He is the son of an Episcopalian

aoes|clerg' m9n, but is stated, to be hdnsell aold ladies lii ing whose united

badly damaged, and telegraph commu 
nication with Liverpool, Leeds and Hull 
s interrupted.

At Grimsby, there was a hurricane 
and many casualties are reported.

Loudon “ Times” commends Grant’s 
message as a sterling picture of pros 
perity and rapid growth of country.

Emperor William has granted Bis
marck’s request to be re-elected, and 
General Von Roon will act provisionally 
as President of Prussian council of mi
nisters.

London, 18,
Bail to secure release of Robert 

Bowles not being forthcoming, he has 
been sent to Newgate prison to await trial 
on a charge of fraud.

The Seine continues to rise in many 
places, and overflowed its banks.

In Cortes, Sorilla, President of Cabi
net Council said Government would in
troduce reforms in Porto Rico, provid
ing for abolition of slavery, also that

Spain

Sixty-nine deaths in Boston the past 
week from small-pox.

Both houses of Congress adjourned 
to January 6th,

London, 21.
The river Thames which had already 

overflowed its banks in many places 
suddenly rose nearly a foot to-day. At 
Windsor the Home Park is one vast 
lake of water and thousands of acres of 
land are submerged. The present in
undation is the greatest since 1852.

Mr Talmadge’s church at Brooklyn 
was burned yesterday. It contained 
the organ used at the first Peace Jubilee.

In Boston a fire on Washington 
Street this morning destroyed $80,000 
worth of property belonging to three 
parties.

New York, 25.
Gold 111 3-4 ; slight exchange 101-4 ; 

money quiet.

House 181 to 6 adopted resolutions de
claring its satisfaction.

New York, 18.
J. R. H. Hassard is reported likely 

to be the next managing editor of the 
New York “ Tribune.”

Singular Discovery at Sea.—Captain 
Bate, of the ship Corona, of Dundee, from 
Hong Kong for Hamburg, reports as fol
lows;—August 9, in lat 3.40 N., long. 13. 
40 E., picked up a canoe with a box or 
case securely lashed m it. On cutting the 
box adrift we found it to contain a hu
man body, tied up in a grass mat or bag. 
The smell was very strong, but there was a 
hand visible out of the bag, which was 
wtiite, or neirly so. The tmell was so 
strong, could not examine it. From the 
size of the hand should say it was a female. 
In tnrning the box overboard the body did

At Hamilton a smouldering fire com-;n°f fallout, it seemed too securely or tight-
municated with Dvvis & Co., J. Ten- JyHoisted the canoe up, but,

finding it notmnch of an ornament, let it 
go again. No doubt it came from Lord 
North Island, as we were about 56 miles

amount to 262 years. |Presbyteiian,

nes & Co., and Board of Commerce, 
causing an additional loss of $100,000.

The second trial of Stokes began this 
morning. Judge Boardman of Ithica 
|presided9

N.N. W, from it, and the current had been 
setting fiom that direction for the past 
jweek,
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